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The ocean sunfish Mola mola is a frequent summer visitor to the waters off of 
Southeastern Massachusetts and Cape Cod. In late fall, water temperatures drop and 
some animals strand on area beaches. Stranded animals provide an easily available 
source of DNA to study the population genetics of this species with the specific goal to 
learn about genetic variation within and between individuals in this population. This 
study will continue to identify and characterize microsatellite repeat regions that will be 
used to study genetic variation. 
 Four new microsatellite regions have been identified and amplified using 
polymerase chain reaction conditions that were modified to work well on each of these 
microsatellite sites.  DNA sequences from these amplified products confirm that the 
correct sequences were amplified and show promising results on two individual fish. 
After confirming these results using a larger sample of fish, we will then use these new 
microsatellite sites, along with one previously characterized microsatellite, to collect 
data on genetic variability in a larger sample of fish. Using statistical software, the 
overall amount of genetic variation at these microsatellite regions will be determined by 
analyzing the number of alleles and the allele frequencies. Using this information, the 
genetic heterogeneity will be determined within and between individuals.  
Introduction  
The ocean sunfish Mola mola, is the heaviest known bony fish with the largest 
recorded specimen measuring 2.7 m in length and weighing 2.3 tons. It is a member of 
the family Molidae in the order Tetraodontiformes (ITIS). In its genus, mola, there are 
three species which are, Mola alexandrine, Mola mola, and Mola tecta (Find Species). 
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The ocean sunfish is widely distributed in temperate and tropical regions of the 
Mediterranean, Pacific, Indian and Atlantic Ocean and it is the most common species in 
the family (Yoshita et al., 2009). It is most commonly found in the deep open ocean. 
Mola mola is known for its unique body shape, large size and atypical anatomy (Potter 
et al., 2011). The sunfish passes through two distinct larval stages during its transition 
to adult stage: the first is a typical pufferfish-like stage in which the fry resembles a 
miniature pufferfish possessing large pectoral fins, a tail fin and body spines; and the 
second is a highly transformed stage during which the tail is completely absorbed. The 
sunfish has distinct characteristics due to its fast growth rate and large body size. 
Although it’s known as a bony fish its exoskeleton is made up of mostly cartilage and it 
lacks a swim bladder (Pope et al., 2010). In many cases fish that lack a swim bladder 
are not able to stay buoyant effectively. However, a study that examined the internal 
and external morphologies of 49 ocean sunfish from fish markets found that they are 
buoyant. This seems to be largely due to a thick layer of low-density, subcutaneous, 
gelatinous tissue they all have, as well as their cartilaginous skeleton (Watanabe & 
Sato, 2008). 
Instead of having a caudal fin, the sunfish caudal fin and peduncle degrades and 
is replaced by a fin with a stiff lobe known as the “clavus”. The origin of the Mola mola 
clavus has been a topic of debate ever since it was first discovered. More recently, the 
idea that the clavus consisted entirely of fin rays and musculature derived from the anal 
and dorsal fins and that the caudal fin was lost has been supported by ongoing research 
(Johnson & Britz, 2005). The clavus acts as a rudder for the Mola mola to steer and 
move with and not to generate propulsion (Ocean Sunfish, 2018). An important finding 
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also identified that Mola mola uses its anal and dorsal fins as if they were wings. It is 
only animal known to use two fins for this purpose that are not originally bilaterally 
symmetrical (Pope et al., 2010).  
Reproduction & Longevity 
Whether their characteristics are advantageous or not has been heavily debated. 
Some believe their unique characteristics allow them to be active swimmers while 
others believe they are inefficient swimmers that rely heavily on the ocean currents. 
However, despite the caudal propulsion, Mola mola proves to be a powerful swimmer 
capable of horizontal and vertical movements, breaching and deep diving (Cartamil & 
Lowe, 2004). The sunfish is also the most fertile vertebrate with a 137-cm female 
producing an estimated 300 million eggs (Pan et al., 2016).  
Although not much is known about the reproductive age and lifespan of Mola mola, 
in captive habitats they have been maintained for over eight years and their longevity is 
predicted to be between 20 and 23 years old (Tyler et al., 2015). As Mola mola age, it 
seems that the length and width of their anal and dorsal fins decrease. This would result 
in a decrease in their swimming efficiency, but there is also another factor that causes a 
decrease in their efficiency. Unlike many other fish with a lateral propulsive system, 
Mola mola has a faster fin beat frequency in larger individuals compared to smaller 
ones. The other fish will have a faster fin beat frequency in smaller individuals (Pope et 
al., 2010). Data on all reproductive biology of this fish is inconclusive and sparse. There 
is not much evidence to support this claim. It is believed that the central gyres of the 
North and South Atlantic, North and South Pacific and Indian Oceans are possible 




Swimming Patterns  
Understanding the movements of individual free-ranging animals like the Mola mola, 
is important for a number of reasons such as assessing patterns of habitat utilization, 
prey hunting strategies and defining critical conservation areas (Sims et al., 2009). Mola 
mola can be found in many locations around the world however, the only data we have 
includes catch and releases and sightings made by individuals. With very few fisheries 
that are dedicated to providing this data, not much is known about their swimming 
patterns throughout the world. It would be necessary to tag more fish and do a 
comprehensive study based on the data collected. The swimming patterns of the 
sunfish has brought insight into their free-living behaviors as well, it has been shown 
that the sunfish as a species travels extensively in both horizontal and vertical 
dimensions. (Sims et al., 2009). They also spend time both at the surface and at deeper 
depths reaching about 50 meters.  
Mola mola spend most of the daylight hours at the surface where they are 
basking or hunting for prey. Mola mola also dives to deeper depths and this is likely an 
evolved advantage to prey on organisms that vertical migrators (Cartamil & Lowe, 
2004). In addition to prey acquisition and thermocline depth, other factors have been 
suggested as physiological influences on Mola mola’s diving behavior. This includes the 
depth of the DSL (deep scattering layer) or chlorophyll maximum, changes in 
temperature, and a decreased oxygen concentration (Potter et al., 2011). In the 
Northern Pacific, it was found that the sunfish dive behavior is dependent on both 
location and the time of the year. The seasonal pattern of migration is due to the 
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fluctuations in sea surface temperatures and thermal tolerance as well as decreasing 
chlorophyll levels (Potter et al., 2011). They seem to dive deeper when they head down 
south and as they come back north during the warmer months; they follow a pattern of 
shallow diving. It also seems that the sunfish do not rely on surfacing to breathe.  
Feeding 
Another interesting aspect of the sunfish is that they are primarily known to feed on 
gelatinous zooplankton, vertically migrating organisms that have become affected by 
overfishing. Mola mola also feed on fishes, mollusks, jellyfish, crustaceans, and brittle 
stars (Liu et al., 2016). A recent study also supported the hypothesis of the Cartamil & 
Lowe, 2004 study that Mola mola are deep divers. Their research compared the 
movements of Mola mola with leatherback sea turtles because they both primarily 
consume gelatinous zooplankton. Their swimming patterns matches that of the 
productivity of the gelatinous zooplankton and supported the claim that Mola mola are 
deep divers (Sims & Doyle et al., 2009). It is possible that the abundance and 
distribution of Mola mola can be used as an indicator of gelatinous zooplankton 
abundance and distribution (Dewar et al., 2010).  
The pattern of deep diving of Mola mola also occurs during the day where they can 
dive below the thermocline into cooler water and still thrive. Predators that feed on 
gelatinous zooplankton usually have a broad diet and they consume other organisms. 
However, from all the research currently out about Mola mola this seems to be their 
primary and only food source. This is largely due to their anatomy, the small gape they 
have is not adapted to eat any large jellyfish. There are no published studies that focus 
on the diet on Mola mola, so a lot is still a mystery. A few field guides have shown that 
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their stomach contents include various other organisms such as algae, crustaceans and 
mollusks but there is nothing to indicate on how these observations were found (Pope et 
al., 2010).  
Community interactions 
The ocean sunfish has also intrigued the interest of scientists trying to study 
biotelemetry. They do this by tracking Mola mola due to the fact that they are large and 
feed on small prey. The predation of Mola mola is also something not well understood 
due to the lack of observations made. One study did find remains inside various large 
sharks, and observations have been made of sea lions biting off large pieces of 
individual Mola mola fish (Pope et al., 2010). Another explanation for the odd basking 
behavior of Mola mola can be attributed to the large number of parasite species found 
on their bodies. It has been hypothesized that Mola mola bask to look for skin cleaning 
by albatrosses and that this is a symbiotic cleaning behavior (Abe & Sekiguchi 2012). A 
better understanding of the relationship between the fish and parasites can also help us 
understand why they choose to prey on zooplankton and whether they actually have 
any other specific prey types. 
Bycatching  
More recent technologies have allowed researchers to learn that Mola mola have 
distinct behavioral patterns and seasonal movements that were once not well 
understood (Pope et al., 2010). Ocean sunfish are also increasingly becoming an 
interest for many environmental and organismal scientists. The sunfish are suffering 
from large bycatches in commercial fisheries targeting other species, it’s estimated to 
be an average of 340,000 fish being affected every year. Beneficially, in continents such 
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as Eastern Asia where the sunfish is a valued food source, they are actually utilized 
when they are caught and not left as bycatch (Sims et al., 2009). Much of the fish being 
caught is happening at night in gillnets that are set at anywhere from 12-50 meters deep 
(Cartamil & Lowe, 2004). This provides some insight into the distribution patterns that 
Mola mola follow at night and suggests they may be closer to the surface during the day 
and then migrate deeper at night.  
A study was done where they tested this hypothesis, since not much is known 
about their horizontal movement. Researchers followed the movement of eight Mola 
mola in the San Pedro Channel found in California, here they found that not only are 
these fish active swimmers, but they do not seem to be affected by the direction or 
velocity of the ocean currents (Cartamil & Lowe, 2004). What they found with the 
vertical movements of the fish was that six out of eight of the fish immediately swam 
deep after the tag and release, and after this they returned to their normal behavior. 
They also believe there was a slight inhibition of their vertical movement after their deep 
dive and it is possible this was a stress response to the tagging of the fish (Cartamil & 
Lowe, 2004).  
Threat & Conservation  
The overall population of Mola mola is a vulnerable species meaning it is close to 
being endangered (Liu et al., 2016). So, it is important to learn more about their free-
living behaviors in order to better protect them. It is suspected that the global population 
of Mola mola has suffered about a 30% decline in their population over the past three 
generations, and this is something that will likely continue to happen (Tyler et al., 2015). 
In some cases, Mola mola are a targeted species by fishermen in the western Pacific 
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and south Atlantic through their overfishing. In addition, their population abundance is 
likely decreasing due to climate change and pollution, like many other marine 
organisms. Overfishing is a likely reason why zooplankton populations continue to 
increase, the removal of large fishes that consume them are being caught. The warming 
temperatures of water also favors the zooplankton population that continues to 
increase. This climate change could actually prove to become favorable for Mola mola 
in the future. Since it is believed that the center of gyres are possible spawning 
locations for these fish, it is not a good sign that at the center of many gyres, we are 
seeing a large accumulation of trash. This could be interfering with whether or not they 
spawn and the location they are able to do so.  
One conservation effort made was by the Moroccan government by passing a law in 
2007 to eliminate the use of driftnets, which is where many Mola mola were often 
getting caught as bycatch (Tyler et al., 2015). It has been shown that 90% of all large 
predatory fish have disappeared from the oceans since industrial fishing became 
popular, and there is substantial evidence that sharks, one of the known predators of 
Mola mola, are rapidly declining (Myers & Worm 2003).  In many cases, researchers 
have tried to find strategies that will reduce the number of Mola mola being caught. 
However, it is vital to understand the movement and distribution of the fish to find these 
solutions.   
Population Genetics 
Mola mola is a frequent summer visitor to the waters off of Southeastern 
Massachusetts and Cape Cod. In the eastern Atlantic they move northeast during the 
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summer to feed on jellyfish aggregations and then move southwards to warmer waters 
during the wintertime. They have been seen to move as far down south as the Bahamas 
or the Gulf of Mexico (Breen et al., 2017). In late fall, water temperatures drop and 
some animals strand on area beaches. Stranded animals provide an easily available 
source of DNA to study the population genetics of this species. 
Microsatellites are highly variable regions of the genome that provide us with a way 
to study population genetics, and to better understand Mola mola populations in 
Massachusetts because they make effective genetic markers. Microsatellite genotypes 
are a 2-5 base pair set of repeats that are found in tandem at least 5 times. The high 
mutation rates in microsatellite regions make them an efficient way to study variability 
between individuals in a species. A study of ocean sunfish populations using 
microsatellites was first published in 2003 (Streelman et al., 2003). In this study, only 
CA repeats were used with Mola mola individuals. By investigating five microsatellite 
regions in the CA repeats, there could have been limited variation in their findings. 
However, their study did use a larger number of DNA samples. They found high 
variability in the five microsatellite loci they investigated, with a large range of 
heterozygosity. More recently, a complete DNA sequence of Mola mola has been 
determined using genomic DNA extracted from a single individual caught near 
Newburyport, Massachusetts (Pan et al., 2016). No known studies with Mola mola have 
been published exploring the more complex tetranucleotide repeats, which are used in 




The availability of a whole genome sequence has made it possible to use a new 
approach to identifying microsatellite sites from the genome. Using bioinformatic 
approaches, a previously characterized microsatellite region, CM706, as well as four 
additional microsatellite regions that were identified during this honors thesis research 
were further investigated to characterize their genotype diversity. Tandem Repeat 
Finder tool was used to identify these regions (Benson,1999). Polymerase Chain 
Reaction (PCR) primers were designed using a web-based tool (Primer3). DNA 
sequences amplified from this polymerase chain reactions were analyzed through 
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and DNA sequencing analysis. Each of these 
microsatellite regions were analyzed to determine the genotypes of number of repeats 
in a larger sample of Mola mola individuals (Table 4).  
From the genotype data, the overall amount of genetic variation at these 
microsatellite regions have been characterized for each region, as well as the number of 
alleles at each region. Using this information, various additional population genetics 
measures were calculated using Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium and allelic frequency. The 
allelic frequency determines how variable an a allele is at each microsatellite loci. The 
Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium data is used to identify if the set of DNA samples for each 
microsatellite loci is remaining constant or if there is variation.  
This research is important to our field because it develops a technique that can 
be applied to any Mola mola population to learn about different population parameters. 
In the future, this study can be expanded to many additional microsatellite regions and 
applied to larger and more geographically diverse populations. Although Mola mola is 
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not currently thought to be endangered, learning more about the population genetics 
can be important if populations do become threatened in the future. 
Methods 
Obtaining DNA Sequencing Files 
 The genomic sequence of Mola mola is available through the NCBI database 
(https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Traces/wgs/MBDK01?display=contigs). Contiguous 
segments of DNA called contigs were downloaded in a FASTA file format for use in 
searching for microsatellite regions (Pan et al., 2016). The NCBI website also provides 
the length of each contig. When choosing the contig, they were picked at random with a 
length of at least 50,000 base pairs. The requirements for selecting microsatellites are 
that the units are 2-5 base pairs in length and the minimum number of repeats is equal 
to or greater than five repeats. 
Identifying Tandem Repeats  
Tandem Repeat Finder was used to find more detailed information about each 
microsatellite region (Benson, 1999). FASTA files of the contigs were uploaded and the 
report was analyzed. Specific indices were chosen based on period size (number of 
times the unit is repeated) and a distribution of at least three different base pairs within 
the repeat unit. This process helped ensure there was a better chance of getting 
variation between individuals and increased specificity for identifying each loci. One 
microsatellite site (CM706) used in our previous research provides promising results 
with significant allele variability as determined by Sanger sequencing. This site has 
been expanded with a larger number of DNA samples, along with the four new 
microsatellite sites. Of the four new microsatellite sites, only one more of these 
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(JB1635) was followed up with a larger sample based on the preliminary studies of 
microsatellite sites identified. 
Designing PCR Primers  
Primer3Plus was used to design the five primers. The FASTA file was uploaded 
to the form and multiple options were given for each primer sequence. The primers 
were chosen based on the top recommended one from the website as well as the 
Eurofins guidelines for primers to ensure they would be sequenced correctly, and this 
included either the right or left primer to end in G’s or C’s. The primers were also 
chosen based on keeping the melting temperature consistent between all five primers 
(Table 3). The primers designed to target each selected repeat were used to amplify the 
region from our purified genomic DNA using the polymerase chain reaction.  
DNA Isolation 
DNA from a total of 49 Mola mola fish stranded in Cape Cod were isolated using 
the QIAGEN QIAamp DNA Blood Mini Kit and described in the QIAGEN DNeasy® 
Blood & Tissue Handbook. A final elution using 200ul of AE buffer was completed for 
each DNA sample. DNA was isolated from 0.025 grams of muscle tissue, stored frozen 
at -20ºC. Once isolated, DNA can be stored for years at -20ºC. 
Nanodrop Spectrometer Readings 
A Thermo Scientific Nanodrop 2000/2000c was used to confirm the purity of DNA 
that was isolated. Data that was collected from the nanodrop included the DNA 
concentration (ng/ul), A260/A280, and A260/A230 (Table 2). The A260/280 is used as a 
purity indicator. Pure DNA samples should have an A260/A280 ratio of greater than or 
equal to 1.8. If the DNA is contaminated the ratio will vary and this is dependent on what 
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the contamination is and how much of it there is (BioTek, 2010). This A260/230 ratio is 
a secondary measurement for nucleic acid purity. The ratio should be from 1.5-1.8, and 
a lower ratio is an indicator that there is too much salt present in the sample 
(Luebbehusen 2010).  
Touchdown PCR/Polyacrylamide gels 
PCR amplifications were done through a modified touchdown PCR protocol and 
this was used for all reactions (Korbie & Mattick 2008). PCR reactions were made using 
GoTaq master mix purchased from Promega. This master mix contained all constituents 
needed to perform PCR, only primers, deionized water and template DNA were added. 
The reactions were made up in 0.5ul tubes, and 50ul solutions were made up. PCR was 
used to amplify the sequence of DNA between the five targeted regions. JB1718, 
JB1582, CM706, JB1615 and JB1635 were used with various individual Mola mola 
samples (Table 3). The PCR products are run on 5% polyacrylamide gels for 60-75 
minutes at approximately 100V in TBE buffer. The gels were stained using Ethidium 
Bromide for ten minutes and visualized under a UV light. All gels were loaded with 5ul of 
TriDye 2-log and pBR322 BstN1 as DNA ladders. From the 50ul PCR products, 5ul 
were centrifuged with 1ul of 6X Loading Dye, and 6ul was loaded in each lane. 
Touchdown (TD) PCR: 
1. 95ºC for 2 min                            8. 72ºC for 45 sec  
2. 95ºC for 45 sec                           9. Go to step 6, 20x  
3. 63ºC for 45 sec                          10. 72ºC for 7 min  
Lower -0.6 ºC each cycle              11. 4ºC hold forever 
4. 72ºC for 45 sec   
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5. Go to step 2, 15x 
6. 95ºC for 45 sec  
7. 55ºC for 45 sec  
Eurofins Sequencing 
The PCR amplified DNA is sent offsite for sequencing. Eurofins Genomics 
utilizes Sanger Sequencing from DNA and a single primer. Eurofins also conducts an 
optional cleanup of the submitted DNA to get rid of primers and other reagents from the 
PCR reaction. For our sequences, 10ul of a 10uM primer and 30ul of a TD PCR 
reaction sample were sent using overnight mail to the company. Sequences were 
returned in a chromatogram format as well as additional files like FASTA and pdf 
format. Using this information, the genetic heterogeneity was examined within and 
between individuals through microsatellite genotyping (Figure 5). Microsatellite 
genotyping can be an efficient tool that can be used to better understand the genetic 
similarities between Mola mola individuals (Porta et al., 2006).  
Chromatograms/Genotyping  
The returned sequencing results were opened in SnapGene viewer. The file was 
first used to confirm that sequencing was successful, and that the repeat region can be 
located. To determine genetic heterogeneity, the chromatograms for each sequenced 
product was examined in SnapGene viewer. Individual animals that have a homozygous 
genotype at a microsatellite site show clear single peaks. The DNA sequence before the 
beginning of the repeats, throughout the repeat region and continuing past the region of 
the microsatellite should all have single peaks, indicating it is a homozygous sample 
(Figure 7). Animals that have a heterozygous genotype show clear single peaks before 
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the beginning of the repeats and throughout the repeat region compromising the smaller 
allele. However, after that point, the sequence is characterized by overlapping peaks 
showing two peaks indicating the mixed sequence between the chromosomes 
containing the different alleles (Figure 6).  
Allelic Frequency/HWE 
Allelic frequencies were calculated for all alleles in the five microsatellite regions. 
This information was used to determine if the samples were in Hardy-Weinberg 
Equilibrium (HWE) and to calculate the genotype frequency. The number expected 
using HWE and number observed was also used in order to calculate the Chi-square 
value and p-value to determine if the findings were statistically significant and in HWE. 
Observed and expected genotype frequencies are compared when using the Chi-
square goodness of fit test. The observed number is the microsatellite genotyping 
results and the expected comes from the genotype frequency, based on HWE theory. 
Results/Discussion 
 Mola mola samples were collected in and around the Cape Cod area from the years 
2016-2018. The date of the necropsy, location individuals were found, and their sex 
were recorded. Specimen quality was also determined based on how decomposed the 
fish were when found (Table 1). The fish were mostly found freshly dead or moderately 
decomposed and only three samples used were evaluated as severely decomposed.  
 The nanodrop spectrophotometer results were examined for all the of the isolated 
samples. Specifically, DNA concentration, A260/A280 and A260/230 were looked at to 
confirm amount of DNA isolated and DNA purity (Table 2). DNA concentrations ranged 
from 26.4- 67.8 ng/ul in the JB09-JB11 and JB-17-JB22 samples. The A260/A280 ratio 
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was about 2.00 in all samples other than JB11 which and a low concentration, and JB22 
which had an average DNA concentration. The expected A260/A280 ratio for pure DNA 
is greater than or equal to 1.8 (BioTek, 2010). There is more variation in the A260/230 
ratio, the range was from 0.35-0.77 with an outlier of 2.85. The expected A260/A230 
ration is expected to be greater than 1.5, and as close to 1.8 as it can be. The lower the 
ratio, the more salt there is in the sample (Luebbehusen, 2010). Despite the variations 
in these DNA purity measures, all of the samples from Table 2 were successfully 
genotyped.  
 Contigs from the published genome sequence were selected by random on NCBI, 
and microsatellite regions were found within these contigs. Once microsatellite regions 
were identified, primers were designed to target these sites using Eurofins sequencing 
guidelines (Table 3). All PCR amplified targets were between 250-380 base pairs in 
length and the repeats were at least four repeats. Touchdown PCR that was previously 
optimized for yield and specificity was used for all five microsatellite loci and the PCR 
amplified products were run on 5% polyacrylamide gels. In all of the gels we see clear 
separation of the 500bp and 517bp bands in the Tridye 2-log DNA Ladder (Figures 1-4). 
The JB1718 gel did not include the 100bp of the Tridye 2-log DNA Ladder and the  
121bp pBR322 BstN1 DNA ladder due to it being run off the gel (Figure 1).  
PCR using JB1718 primers had an observed size product at 332.32bp, this is close 
to the expected size of 351bp  (Figure 1, Table 10). Similar results are shown using 
JB1582, bands are found at the 383.48bp range and the expected is 352bp (Figure 2, 
Table 10). PCR using CM706 had additional bands, in most samples there are doublets 
and triplets. The extra bands in CM706 may be due to the heterozygosity but no 
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correlation has been found between doublets on the gel and heterozygosity with this 
data set. It is possible that by genotyping a larger sample size it can be shown that 
heterozygosity and additional bands are associated. Bands for CM706 are found at the 
220.9bp range and the expected is 255bp. The additional bands are closer to the 200bp 
range and another band is found sometimes present at around 350bp. (Figure 3, Table 
10). The additional bands found could be further analyzed by gel purifying and sub 
cloning for sequencing, but it did not affect the sequencing results. In both JB1615 and 
JB1635 PCR results, there are observed bands at about 382.9bp and the expected is 
379bp and 370bp respectively. There is an additional faint band found in some of the 
DNA samples (Figure 4-Lane 4, Table 10). The % error for all PCR amplified sizes of 
observed vs expected samples were <14%, with most of them being in the 1-10% range 
(Table 10). This provides us with evidence that we are visualizing the microsatellite loci 
at the expected region. CM706 provided the greater variation in number of bands and 
size of the bands compared to the other microsatellite loci, this again might be because 
that CM706 is a highly variable microsatellite.  
 Confirmed PCR products were sent to Eurofins and sequencing results were 
analyzed using SnapGene viewer. The DNA sequences matched with that expected for 
each of the PCR targeted region. Chromatograms were read for heterozygosity by 
finding the repeat regions and counting each repeat. If singular peaks were found then 
the sample is considered homozygous, if there are overlapping peaks at one of the 
repeat regions then it is considered heterozygous (Figure 5-7). Genotyping results 
included alleles 4-9, with more significant variation in CM706. JB1582 had no variation, 
only allele 7 was found. JB1615 had allele 8 and 9 but no heterozygotes. JB1635 had 
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alleles 6 and 7 in both homozygous and heterozygous forms. These four microsatellite 
regions included a smaller sample size compared to CM706 (Table 4). The smaller 
sample size could be why we see less variation in these microsatellite regions. 
However, give the findings that only one allele was seen for JB1582, it is possible that it 
would have little to no variation in its genotypes even in a larger sample.   
Allelic frequency was calculated as a measure to look at allele variability. Genotypic 
frequency was calculated to be used in the Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium test to  
determine variation in the samples. The microsatellite in CM706 had five alleles, 
JB1582 had one allele and JB1615, JB1635 and JB1718 each had two alleles. The 
microsatellite in CM706 showed a high number of alleles and high variability with alleles 
5 through 8, all with appreciable frequency. Therefore, this site was followed up in the 
largest sample of fish, this included 49 samples. Other sites identified were first 
analyzed using a small sample. The allele numbers and allele frequency of the minor 
allele were much less than for CM706. Therefore, only one of these, JB1635 was 
followed up with a larger sample. For CM706, the experimental number of some 
genotypes was relatively close to the observed number (Table 5: 6/6, 4/4, 5/6) while for 
other genotypes this was not the case (Table 5: 8/8, 6/7, 6/8).  
The null hypothesis of HWE test states that the population is in HWE. The p-value 
for CM706 is 0.00001, this suggests the expected and observed numbers are 
significantly different and the the null hypothesis of HWE is rejected (Table 5). In other 
samples like JB1718 the experimental and observed numbers are more closely 
matched. The p-value is 0.732 so, the genotype distribution is not significantly different 
from that expected for HWE and it fails to reject the null hypothesis (Table 6). This can 
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also be seen in JB1635 and JB1615, the expected and observed numbers are closely 
related. The p-value of JB1635 is 0.5197 so not significantly different from the expected 
number for HWE and it fails to reject to the null hypothesis (Table 7). JB1615 has a p-
value of  0.0281 making the observed number significantly different from the expected 
number in HWE and rejecting the null hypothesis (Table 8). For JB1582 the 
experimental and observed number are the same because only one allele was found 
(Table 9). No allele diversity was found in the small sample of JB1582, so it was not 
analyzed any further.  
CM706 could provide further insight into the variation in Mola mola in and near the 
Cape Cod area. This was the one microsatellite that provided us with a more significant 
variation in alleles, whereas the other four microsatellites did not show much allelic 
variation. JB1635 is another locus that had more variation than the other microsatellites 
when the sample size was expanded from 7 to 24. So, if JB1615 and JB1718 were used 
with a larger sample size it is possible we would see more variation in their genotypes. 
This study if expanded with more sites as variable as CM706 could also be used to 
compare the genotypes of the individual Mola mola samples stranded in different years 
and the three-year sampling period they were collected. There may be some notable 
differences indicating population sub-structure if it were looked at over the year’s 
individuals.     
This study is pertinent to population genetics and it could be applied to help 
understand all Mola mola populations. With an expansion of this project using additional 
Mola mola DNA samples from in and near Cape Cod, the movement of this species can 
be better understood as well as the gene flow, this can be used to predict many factors 
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that lead to their stranding’s. Another important application would be to use this data 
and similar data to see if there are any associations with the Mola mola populations 
becoming stranded and whether there is a genetic reason they have become a 
vulnerable species. Additional research in this field will emphasis the importance of 
conservation efforts needed for the species Mola mola.  
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Table 1: Data of the individual Mola mola samples used. Sample ID refers to the identifier 
used by Krill Carson who performed field collections and donated muscle samples for this 
project. Location and town are where individuals were found and sampled. BSU ID is how the 
samples are referred to for our research. The two initials at the beginning of the ID specify the 
researchers who isolated the DNA from the sample. CM - Callie Martin;  KW - Kianna Warner; 
JB - Jessica Barros; JK - Jenna Kelly;  JM - Jack McDougall; GN - various students in BIOL 465 
Genomics, Spring 2019. Specimen Quality Code: 1 = fresh dead; 2 = moderately decomposed; 


















Table 2: Quantitation results using Nanodrop Spectrophotometer for Isolated Mola mola 
DNA. Samples were isolated from muscle tissue (stored at -20ºC). JB09-11 samples were 
isolated Fall 2017. JB17-22 samples were isolated Fall 2018. DNA samples isolated by other 
students were also analyzed by Nanodrop spectrophotometry (data not shown).  
Table 3: Microsatellite and PCR Targeting Data. Mola contig # refers to which of the contiguous 
sequences available from the genomic DNA sequence was the source of the microsatellite locus 
(available from the NCBI sequences repository; Pan et al., 2016). The microsatellite site in Contig 
CM706 was found previously by CM during a Fall 2017 BIOL 497 course, all others by JB. Information on 
each microsatellite repeat sequence and the number of repeats in the genomic published sequences is 
also shown. The Primer3 primer design program was used to find primers that target each microsatellite 
repeat and the selected left and right primer sequences are listed above along with the Tm (primer 
melting temperature), percent GC, and additional information provided by Primer3 algorithms. In order to 
determine if the primers amplified the correct band, we compared the expected PCR “product size” 
obtained from the genome sequences to the observed sizes of PCR amplified products from 




            1     2       3      4      5    6      7        8      9 
3000 bp   
1000 bp  
500 bp  
Figure 1. (a) PAGE 5% of JB1718 Touchdown PCR Product. Lane 
1: Tridye 2-log DNA Ladder (5ul) fragment sizes from bottom to top 
are: 200 bp, 300 bp, 400 bp, 500bp, 517bp, 600bp, 700bp, 800bp, 
900bp, 1000bp, 1200 bp, 1517bp, 2017bp, >3000bp –six fragments. 
Lane 2: pBR322 BstN1 (5ul) fragment sizes from bottom to top are: 
383bp, 929bp, 1058bp, 1857bp. Lane 3: JB19 (6ul), Lane 4: JB20 
(6ul), Lane 5: JB21 (6ul), Lane 6: JB22 (6ul), Lane 7: JK23 




Figure 1. (b) Standard Curve of TriDye 2-log for JB1718. Shown is the R
2
 value of 0.943.    
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500 bp  
1000 bp  
3000 bp   
             1      2      3      4     5     6      7      8      9 
Figure 2. (a)  PAGE 5% of JB1582 Touchdown PCR 
Product. Lane 1: Tridye 2-log DNA Ladder (5ul) ) fragment 
sizes from bottom to top are: 100 bp 200 bp, 300 bp, 400 bp, 
500bp, 517bp, 600bp, 700bp, 800bp, 900bp, 1000bp, 1200 bp, 
1517bp, 2017bp, >3000bp –six fragments. Lane 2: pBR322 
BstN1 (5ul)  fragment sizes from bottom to top are: 121bp, 
383bp, 929bp, 1058bp, 1857bp.  Lane 3: JB19 
(6ul), Lane 4: JB20 (6ul), Lane 5: JB21 (6ul), Lane 6: JB22 
(6ul), Lane 7: JK23 (6ul), Lane 8: JK24 (6ul), Lane 9: No 




Figure 2. (b) Standard Curve of TriDye 2-log for JB1582. Shown is the R2 value of 
0.9692.    
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3000 bp   
1000 bp  
500 bp  
             1        2      3      4     5     6       7     8      9     10 
Figure 3. (a)  PAGE 5% of CM706 Touchdown PCR Product. Lane 1: Tridye 2-log 
DNA Ladder (5ul) fragment sizes from bottom to top are: 100 bp 200 bp, 300 bp, 400 
bp, 500bp, 517bp, 600bp, 700bp, 800bp, 900bp, 1000bp, 1200 bp, 1517bp, 2017bp, 
>3000bp –six fragments. Lane 2: pBR322 BstN1 (5ul) fragment sizes from bottom to 
top are: 121bp, 383bp, 929bp, 1058bp, 1857bp. Lane 3: JB17 (6ul), Lane 4: JB18 
(6ul), Lane 5: JB19 (6ul), Lane 6: JB20 (6ul), Lane 7: JB21 (6ul), Lane 8: JB22 





Figure 3. (b) Standard Curve of TriDye 2-log for CM706. Shown is the R2 value of 
0.9476.  
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Figure 4. (a) PAGE 5% of  JB1635 and JB1615 Touchdown PCR Product. 
Lanes 3-6 are 1635 primers, lanes 7-12 are 1615 primers. Lane 1: Tridye 2-
log DNA Ladder (5ul) ) fragment sizes from bottom to top are: 100 bp 200 bp, 
300 bp, 400 bp, 500bp, 517bp, 600bp, 700bp, 800bp, 900bp, 1000bp, 1200 
bp, 1517bp, 2017bp, >3000bp –six fragments. Lane 2: pBR322 BstN1 (5ul) ) 
fragment sizes from bottom to top are: 121bp, 383bp, 929bp, 1058bp, 
1857bp. Lane 3: JK22 (6ul), Lane 4: JK23 (6ul), Lane 5: JK24 (6ul), Lane 
6: No DNA control (6ul), Lane 7: JB19 (6ul), Lane 8: JB20 (6ul), Lane 9: JB21 
(6ul), Lane 10: JB22 (6ul), Lane 11: JK23, Lane 12: No DNA control (6ul). 
3000 bp   
1000 bp  
500 bp  





Figure 4. (b) Standard Curve of TriDye 2-log for JB1615 and JB1635. Shown is the R
2
 value of 
0.9563.    
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Figure 5. CM706 PrimerR Sequence with DNA sample CM01 and CM03. (a) DNA CM01 




































CM706R Eurofins Generated Fasta File  
Figure 6. CM706 Sequencing Results with DNA JK28. Shown is an example of a scored 
heterozygote (5/6) from sequencing results. If heterozygous, overlapping chromatogram 






































CM706R Eurofins Generated Fasta File  
Figure 7. CM706 Sequencing Results with DNA JB21. Shown is an example of a scored 
homozygote (6/6) from sequencing results. If homozygous, individual chromatogram peaks 
at the beginning, within the repeat, and at the end of the repeat of the allele will be 








Table 4: Genotype Scoring for Five Microsatellite Sites Using Eurofins 
Sequencing Results. Primers used for sanger sequencing include: CM706R, 
JB1718R, JB1635L, JB1615L and JB1582L. All genotypes were confirmed by 
JB by reading sequencing chromatograms as shown in the examples (Figure 
6,7), Banks in the table indicated samples that were not analyzed through 
sequencing. Genotype results "s.f." are samples for which PCR amplified 
samples were submitted for sequencing but failed or chromatograms were not 
readable. Genotypes scored include chromatograms provided to me by other 
researchers (CM01-CM03; KW05-KW07; JK13-JK15; JM30, JM33, JM34 and 






















Table 5: Allelic Frequency and HWE for the CM706 Microsatellite. Allele frequency was calculated 
for the five alleles observed for the CM706 microsatellite by reading the Eurofins Sanger sequencing 
chromatograms for a sample  of 49 individuals. This data was used to calculate the genotype 
frequency expected for Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium (HWE) and the expected number of individuals 
with each genotype. This value was compared to the observed number of each genotype and a Chi-
square statistical test value calculated.  
Table 6: Allelic Frequency and HWE for the JB1718 Microsatellite. Allele frequency was 
calculated for the two alleles observed for the JB1718 microsatellite by reading the Eurofins Sanger 
sequencing chromatograms for a sample of 7 individuals. This data was used to calculate the 
genotype frequency expected for Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium (HWE) and the expected number of 
individuals with each genotype. This value was compared to the observed number of each genotype 



























Table 7: Allelic Frequency and HWE for the JB1635 Microsatellite. Allele frequency was calculated 
for the two alleles observed for the JB1635 microsatellite by reading the Eurofins Sanger sequencing 
chromatograms for a sample of 24 individuals. This data was used to calculate the genotype frequency 
expected for Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium (HWE) and the expected number of individuals with each 
genotype. This value was compared to the observed number of each genotype and a Chi-square 
statistical test value calculated.  
Table 8: Allelic Frequency and HWE for the JB1615 Microsatellite. Allele frequency was calculated 
for the two alleles observed for the JB1615 microsatellite by reading the Eurofins Sanger sequencing 
chromatograms for a sample of 7 individuals. This data was used to calculate the genotype frequency 
expected for Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium (HWE) and the expected number of individuals with each 
genotype. This value was compared to the observed number of each genotype and a Chi-square 
statistical test value calculated.  
Table 9: Allelic Frequency and HWE for the JB1582 Microsatellite. Allele frequency was calculated 
for the one allele observed for the JB1582 microsatellite by reading the Eurofins Sanger sequencing 
chromatograms for a sample of 7 individuals. This data was used to calculate the genotype frequency 
expected for Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium (HWE) and the expected number of individuals with each 
genotype. This value was compared to the observed number of each genotype and a Chi-square 







Table 10: Expected and Observed Length of PCR Products in Five 
Microsatellite Regions are similar. Shown is the expected length of the 
PCR product for each microsatellite loci, this information was found on 
Primer3Plus. The observed length was determined based on the standard 
curves (Figures 1-4). 
